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Keeping the Bee in Business

All you need
is love…

...and a
beehive or
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FROM THE EDITOR… CHOICES
A nightmare of mine.
I’m in a hurry...I need something out of the closet...I grab the door handle and turn the knob.
Suddenly a large grumbling sound begins to erupt, and just as I pull the door open,
lampshades, tennis rackets, baseball bats, a clock, candles, croquet wickets, jackets, hats, shoes,
brooms, a radio, and a broken gumball machine all come tumbling out of the closet and onto the floor in
front of me. Not only is it a mess, it is a mess for which I do not have time!
How many of you have no time?
How many of you have a list of items you want to accomplish but can’t decide where to begin?
(Don’t all raise your hands at once.)
Don’t worry, I’m not going to give you organizational advice. I’m not going to tell you to slow down. And I’m
not going to say to get rid of your stuff.
I AM going to ask you one question…
WHY?
Why are you doing this?
Do you love bees?
Do you only want the honey?
Are you beekeeping to pay the bills?
Do you want to invent a new beehive?
Will you be the next varroa mite hero?
The why makes all the difference.
In other words if you can determine why you do what you do, then you can see if you are actually doing
what you want. We so often get caught up in doing everything for the wrong reason.
It’s the beginning of a new year and a new bee season. You have your journal notes and receipts from last
year. You may have new equipment in the shed. Now is the time to decide...why do I keep bees. And then
get as much out of that decision as possible.
And to help you get as much out of that decision as possible we have information about
the WASBA conference on February 9th...pages 10, 12 and 13
the new educational materials...page 16
and news from the legislature...page 9

It’s time to make some good decisions
about your WHY but don’t forget to keep
the closet door closed.
Thank you for reading,
Debbie Ade-Editor
deblyn80ty@gmail.com
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE-THE STATE OF WASBA
I thought it might be fun to look back over the past year to see just how far we have come as an
organization, so here is my “State of WASBA” address.
After a long absence, WASBA has reinstituted our annual beekeepers conference. We have a great
conference committee who have worked together to pull this off. As of this writing, we have nearly 150
participants signed up for the event and we expect 200+ attendees. For those of you who don’t know, the
conference will be on February 9th at Eastern Washington University. If you haven’t done so already, sign
up soon because the cost goes up next week from $35 to $45. We currently have people attending from all
parts of Washington as well as from Montana, Idaho, Oregon, and British Columbia. We have a number of
excellent sponsors including our GOLD Sponsors, Mann Lake and Glory Bee, and our Silver sponsors, EWU,
Hierophant, and Holiday Inn Express. We’ll also have 15 vendor booths where you’ll be able to find just
about anything bee related. Finally, we have over $1500 in raffle donations and all money raised during the
raffles will go directly to grants to graduate students in the state who are working on bee related research.
Tim Hiatt, our Legislative Liaison, has been working diligently on getting a bill passed through the state
legislature that will protect beekeepers from liability. Ellen Miller and her Education committee have been
working on updating all of our education materials and have the Beginning, Apprentice, and Journeyman
courses all up to date and ready for deployment to any associate club that wants to teach a class. The
Conference Committee is finishing up this conference, but also looking toward the meeting next year and
the year after that. We are currently looking at holding next year’s conference in the Tri-cities and the year
after that somewhere on the west side of the state. We have also reconnected with WSU and are setting up
“Field Days” this summer (the first one will be sometime in June) where beekeepers can meet with faculty
doing bee research and learn about the best new methods for keeping bees and preventing diseases. We
have helped implement beekeeping courses throughout the WA State Department of Corrections, and now
have several prisons offering beekeeping courses to their inmates. A number of clubs have joined or rejoined
WASBA and our membership has more than tripled.
Overall, WASBA has made some significant advancements in the past year and with your continued support
and help we’ll continue to do even more next year. Please think about volunteering to help on one of our
committees next year, we are always looking for help and the commitment is usually not more than a couple
hours a month. We currently have standing committees in Education, Legislative, Outreach, Conference,
Finance, and Grants. If you are interested, please just grab one of the current BOD members at the meeting
and give them your contact info and we’ll get in touch.
I hope to see all of you at our conference
on February 9th, at EWU!
Cheers,
Kevin Oldenburg
President, WASBA
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE-LIABILITY PROTECTION AND THE BEE LAB ON HOLD
Welcome to the new year, and to the new legislative session. Passing a law protecting Washington state
beekeepers while keeping bees is our top priority. Last session we arrived at a bill that was a compromise
between what we wanted and what the trial lawyers would accept. All the responses from legislators now
is positive. Our bill has a new sponsor, Rep. Strom Peterson, who championed our issues before.
This bill(HB1133) protects us when keeping bees as long as we register with the state as a beekeeper and
don't violate local zoning rules about placement of our hives. This would protect us from civil liability unless
it can be proved that we've been negligent.
In discussing the new bee lab with legislators, they have pointed out they need firmer cost estimates than
we currently have. Our WASBA president Kevin Oldenburg and I have been to Pullman and met with faculty
and staff to envision not only a new bee lab but where we want the bee program at WSU to be in 20 years.
This is an exciting chance to influence honey bee research in Washington permanently into the future.
Part of that process is getting input from stakeholders, academics, and university administrators so the lab
and program meets the goals we envision. It takes time to get to the most effective plan, so it seems 2021
will be the next chance to ask the legislature for funding. And we will be successful if we work hard over the
next two years to plan the program.
As always, contact me if you'd like to be a part of this effort (or if you know someone willing to put financial
support behind the effort to improve the bee program).
Tim Hiatt
Legislative Chair, WASBA
legislativechair@wasba.org
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WASBA Pacific Northwest Bee Conference
February 9, 2019
8:00 AM - 4:30 PM
After-Conference Social 6:30 PM
Eastern Washington University
Hargreaves Hall
(only 15 miles from Spokane)
Keynote speaker: Sarah Red-Laird
founder and executive director of the
Bee Girl Organization.
Vendor Fair
featuring commercial and nonprofit exhibits
Raffle prizes
including an electric extractor
After-conference social
Stay at the Holiday Inn Express and Suites in Cheney
Call 509-235-1100 and
ask for the Beekeeping Conference Rate
$109 + tax for a king single or a two-queen room
Free breakfast included!
For more information contact Jenifer Priest
at Jenifer@WASBA.org
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WASBA Conference Registration Cost Goes Up in Four Days!
If you are planning on attending the WASBA conference on February 9, register before January 26
when the cost goes up to $45.
Currently WASBA members pay just $10 to attend; the cost for non-WASBA members is $35.
Interested in learning how an App can help you track hive health?
Or what's going on in the guts of bees?
We have presentations that will cover both. Perhaps you'll learn some new tips on overwintering your bees
or on beating varroa mites.
Our vendor fair includes local, state and national bee companies,
along with information on noxious weed control and butterfly habitat.

An electric extractor will be up for grabs in a special limited raffle. Only 20 tickets will be for sale for this raffle
item at $30 each.
But with the dollar raffle tickets you might just take home a Burt's Bees/EWU gift basket,
some colorful Mexican pottery or
a complete hive kit from Mann Lake.
Of course, the best part of the WASBA conference is seeing old friends and making new ones with
beekeepers from across the state. We have an after-conference social that features mead tasting and
honey-themed appetizers.
So, if you aren't registered as a WASBA member, do that first at: https://bit.ly/2V5TpG9.
Then register as a WASBA member for the conference: https://bit.ly/2rX8z34.
And add the after conference social for just $25.
For more information contact me at Jenifer@WASBA.org
Jenifer Priest
Executive Director, WASBA
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST BEEKEEPING CONFERENCE
SPEAKER ROSTER-FEBRUARY 9, 2019
Scientific
Pollen-Based Carbon Micro-Particles: A
nnew approach to protecting bees from
pesticides
Presented by Dr. Waled Suliman,
Washington State University
Giving the Brood a Break to Control
Varroa Mites
Presented by Dr. Brandon Hopkins,
Washington State University
A Mobile App for Pest & Disease
Management in Honey Bees
Presented by Dr. Jerry Bromenshenk,
University of Montana (retired)
& Bee Alert Technology
Improving Honey Bee Pollination in
Washington Blueberry
Presented by Dr. Lisa Devetter, WSU
and Weixan Gan, WSU
Honey Bee Gut Microbes & their
Influence to the Gut Microbes
Presented by Dr. Jenifer Walke,
Eastern Washington University

Hobbyist
Bees, Science & How the
Media Gets it Wrong
Presented by Dr. Kevin Oldenburg,
President of WASBA
Mead Making
Presented by Ari Alvarez
of BeeManiacs
Integrated Pest Management
Presented by Mike Durst

Overwintering
Presented by Will Olson
Bee Friendly Plants
Presented by Diane Stutzman
of Desert Jewels Nursery

Attendees can chose the sessions in which they are most interested.
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Why We Love our Honey…
We love honey stirred in our tea,
spread on our toast,
baked in our cookie
and drizzled on our roast.
Let’s face it most of us
eat it right off the spoon!
Why do we love honey so much?
Well, of course because it’s smooth
and gooey and tastes marvelous!
But there is more to honey than
just good taste.
Each tablespoon of honey
has 17 grams of carbohydrates
This makes honey great for your
muscles since carbohydrates are the primary
fuel the body uses. This means honey can help
maintain muscle glycogen, also known as
stored carbohydrates.
Athletes that eat honey can get the boost
they need when they need it most.
Next time you eat a spoonful of honey
you can be confident that the
honey you are eating
is helping you to eat the honey.
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EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM UPDATE
The excitement about gathering together for the first Washington State Beekeepers Association conference
in several years continues to grow as we move closer to February 9th! It is going to be a pleasure to meet
people face to face for the first time as we exchange news about bees and beekeeping practices.
The current status of the WASBA educational program still has everything on track for the schedule that we
established last year. The new Beginning Beekeeping course is ready for prime time and associations that
are offering late winter and early spring educational programs are ordering materials and getting ready to
introduce new students to the realities of getting started in beekeeping as a hobby.
This new beginning course is intended to provide the person who is thinking about the possibility of
keeping honey bees with what is necessary to have a hopefully successful first year. The first step is to
make sure that a person considering starting beekeeping has a good idea of what is required to be
successful. The following ten questions are asked as part of the Beginning Beekeeping course:
Questions to Answer Before Becoming a Beekeeper:
1. Are you enthusiastic about beekeeping and interested in learning about honey bees, their natural behavior,
and how a colony functions?
2. Are you willing to invest some time in learning about basic beekeeping before trying to raise honey bees?
3. Are you willing to invest financially in acquiring the necessary equipment, tools and knowledge?
4. Have you checked for local ordinances on the keeping of honey bees in the area in which you live?
5. Have you talked to your neighbors about your plans to keep bees and are you aware of any concerns they
might have?
6. Are you concerned about being stung and what kind of reaction you or your family members might have?
7. Have you thought about the reasons that you want to become a beekeeper?
8. Are you available during most of the year to monitor and work your bees?
9. Are you able to work calmly even with bees flying all around?
10. Do you consider honey bees to be pets or are you aware that animal husbandry principles should
be applied?

We are attempting to present a realistic view of what needs to be done by a beginning beekeeper so there
are fewer disappointments for those stepping into the educational program and who are really just wanting
to “help the bees.”
The Journeyman coursework has been completed and is awaiting review by WSU and approval of the
WASBA Board. This is a complete revision of the previous content and targets a person who has had
experience in keeping bees and who either wants more in-depth information for their own interest or who
may be considering increasing their apiary to a sideliner or commercial level.
The Apprentice manual is nearing completion and should be ready this coming spring/summer. It too will
have a complete revision and will present more depth and breath on honey bee management for the
person who has decided to commit to beekeeping as a hobby. It will provide options for beekeepers to
decide what might work best for them.
I’m looking forward to meeting you at the conference and to working with you on educational program
topics this coming year!
Ellen Miller
Vice President, WASBA
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Honey Bee Health Coalition releases new guide, tool to help
beekeepers make informed hive management decisions
The Honey Bee Health Coalition has developed two new resources for beekeepers — a best
practices guide for hive health and a decision support tool for taking on the honey bees most dangerous
parasite. An expert team of beekeepers, entomologists, extension and regulatory agents, bee suppliers and
apiary inspectors produced and reviewed Best Management Practices for Hive Health: A Guide for Beekeepers.
The Coalition contracted Dewey Caron, emeritus professor of Entomology and Wildlife Ecology at
the University of Delaware and Affiliate Professor at Oregon State University’s horticulture department, to
draft the 80-page guide, available for free download at honeybeehealthcoalition.org/hivehealthbmps.

“The guide includes information about safety considerations, apiary setup and maintenance,
pesticide exposure, pests and diseases, queens and nutrition,” Caron said. “These best management
practices will be updated periodically to ensure beekeepers have access to the best possible resources
and strategies.”
American Honey Producers Association vice president Chris Hiatt praised the guide. “Learning and
understanding these techniques is vital for beekeepers, and there is a lot of questionable information out
there that’s not based on the latest best practices,” Hiatt said. “The guide both promotes in-hive practices
that strengthen bee populations and encourages beekeepers to communicate and work with farmers and
landowners to improve bee health.”
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Kentucky state apiarist Tammy Horn Potter said, “These best practices will help beekeepers — from
hobbyists to commercial — establish and maintain the conditions necessary for healthy colonies. The guide
is full of helpful photos and graphics, and the Key Points to Remember summary following each chapter will
especially benefit new and small-scale beekeepers.”
The Coalition also launched a new free, mobile-friendly tool to accompany its Tools for Varroa
Management. The Varroa Tools, also drafted by Dewey, was first released in 2015; Dewey has revised it and
is now in its seventh edition. The manual helps beekeepers implement practical, effective techniques to control Varroa mites, one of the honey bees most destructive pests.
“The Varroa guide is downloaded thousands of times every month, but in talking to beekeepers, we
find many are still confused about navigating which treatments are right for their situation and conditions,”
said Mary Reed, Texas Apiary Inspection Service chief apiary inspector. “With this new tool, they can input
their hive conditions and management preferences and receive a list of management techniques and treatment options that fit. They can then study their options using the provided information and videos before
making a decision.” The tool can be found at honeybeehealthcoalition.org/varroatool.
“The tool asks beekeepers five basic questions and has links to background information if individuals
are unsure of their answers,” Caron said. “The tool and the full download recommends that beekeepers
regularly monitor and manage Varroa mites.
The Coalition, a diverse group of nearly 50 organizations working to improve the health of honey
bees and other pollinators in the context of production agriculture, announced both new resources at
annual meetings of the American Beekeeping Federation and American Honey Producers Association.
Dewey represents WAS as a Coalition member and along with Paul Andersen represented OSBA
(when they were a member.)
Dewey Caron
WASBA Newsletter Contributor

Bee Day in Jeff Clark’s North Plains Apiary Tualatin Valley Beekeepers Association
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Local Club News
Regional Area 1a and b
Mount Baker Beekeepers-Meets 3rd Wednesday each month at 7:00p in Bellingham
Northwest District Beekeepers-Meets 2nd Tuesday each month at 6:00 in Snohomish
Skagit Valley Beekeepers-Meets 2nd Thursday each month at 7:00pm in Burlington
Stanwood-Camano Island Beekeepers-Meets 2nd Wednesday at 7:00pm in Stanwood
East Jefferson Beekeepers Association-Meets the 2nd Saturday each month in Port Hadlock

North Olympic Peninsula Beekeepers-Meets 2nd Sunday each month at 1:00 in Port Angeles
Puget Sound Beekeepers Association-Meets next on the 4th Tuesday each of August in Seattle
Snoqualmie Valley Beekeepers Assn-Meets 1st Tuesday each month at 7:00 in North Bend
West Sound Beekeepers-Meets 3rd Tuesday each month at 7:00 pm in Silverdale

Regional Area 2
Clark County Beekeepers-Meets 2nd Thursday each month at 7:00 pm in Brush Prairie
Cowlitz Beekeepers Association-Meets 3rd Thursday each month 7:00 pm in Kelso
Lewis County Beekeepers-Meets 2nd Thursday each month at 7:00 pm in Centralia
Pacific Northwest Queen Rearing Club-Meets last Monday of month at 6:30 pm, Vancouver
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Regional Area 3 and 4
North Central WA Beekeepers Association-Meets 3rd Sunday each month in East Wenatchee

Regional Area 5 and 6
Inland Empire Beekeepers-Meets 2nd Friday each month at 7:30pm in Spokane
West Plains Beekeepers-Meets 3rd Friday of each month at 6:00pm in Medical Lake
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